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Malus ‘JFS KW218MX’

Snow Crystal™ Crabapple
Zone: 4 | Height: 15' | Spread: 12'
Shape: Pyramidal, compact
Foliage: Dark green
Flower: Single bright white, opening from pink buds
Fruit: Yellow to golden orange, 1⁄4"
DISEASE RESISTANCE:
Scab: Excel. Fireblight: Excel. Cedar-Apple Rust: Excel. Mildew: Excel.
Bright white flowers smother the branches of this densely branched, symmetrical tree in spring.
Blooms are followed by dark green leaves that accentuate its distinctively compact, pyramidal form.
Yellow to golden orange fruits take the four-season show into the winter months.

Gleditsia triacanthos ‘JFS GMorgenson1’

Northern Sentinel™ Honeylocust
Zone: 4 | Height: 45' | Spread: 25'
Shape: Upright vase to upright oval
Foliage: Fine textured, medium green
Fall Color: Yellow
Fruit: Sparse

Narrowly upright growth habit makes this storm resistant Honeylocust a great fit for street tree
plantings where branches must be pruned up for traffic clearance. Found in South Dakota by
plantsman Greg Morgenson, the parent has never been observed to have suffered ice or snow
damage. Nor has it produced seed, although we can make no claim of its being seedless under
all growing conditions.

Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Orangeola’

Orangeola Japanese Maple
Zone: 5 | Height: 8' | Spread: 12'
Shape: Weeping
Foliage: Laceleaf, deeply dissected
Fall Color: Bright orange red

Foliage emerges bright orange red and matures to rich reddish green. A summer flush of new
growth presents a unique, two-tone overlay of orange red atop the mature foliage, all of which
darkens to red in autumn and then erupts with fiery orange red tones. Observed to perform better
in hotter, sunnier locations than other red-foliaged A. p. dissectum cultivars.

An extensive selection, breeding and testing program is key to our successful
introduction of more than 100 unique trees to the marketplace. New introductions may
be the product of our own breeding and selection programs, or co-introductions with
others who bring their unique discoveries to us for testing and introduction.
They are indicated by the Schmidt logo located inside the Treeform illustration box.

Liquidambar styraciflua ‘JFS KW1LS’

Firehouse™ Sweetgum

Zone: 6 | Height: 50' | Spread: 25'
Shape: Pyramidal
Foliage: Dark green, lobed
Fall Color: Bright red
Fruit: Sparse

A dominant central leader, strong branch attachment and upright angles add up to a stormresistant structure. Compared to others of the species growing nearby, the parent tree growing
on a residential street in Oregon defoliates early and has suffered no ice or snow damage.
Seed production has been extremely light to none.

Acer griseum ‘JFS KW22AGRI’

Copper Rocket™ Paperbark Maple
Zone: 5 | Height: 25' | Spread: 12'
Shape: Narrow columnar
Foliage: Dark green, trifoliate
Fall Color: Brilliant red
Bark: Coppery brown, smooth with exfoliating papery curls

Predictably narrow form and upright branch structure make this tough and adaptable cultivar a
perfect choice for space challenged landscapes. Its rocket-like shape is tailored for plantings where
seedling-sourced Acer griseum of variable genetics may not mature to be a good fit. An all-season
beauty that delivers winter interest with satin smooth bark that exfoliates in coppery curls.

Cercis canadensis ‘Vanilla Twist’ PP 22744

Vanilla Twist Redbud

Zone: 5 | Height: 8' | Spread: 6'
Shape: Weeping
Foliage: Light green
Fall Color: Yellow
Flower: White

Pure white, pea-like flowers smother the twisting, cascading branches of this hybrid of Lavender
Twist® and Royal White Redbuds in springtime. Foliage soon follows, emerging chartreuse and
maturing to light green, heart shaped leaves that turn yellow in autumn. Observed to have good
resistance to drought and cold.

Though very different in appearance, each new tree for 2020-21 is tailored for tight spaces. The
redbud and Japanese maples share weeping, compact form plus heat and drought tolerance.
The Honeylocust, Sweetgum, Bosnian Pine and Paperbark Maple boast uncommonly narrow
form. The maple, along with Snow Crystal™ Crabapple, merit our UtiliTrees™ designation, as
indicated by the UtiliTrees™ logo. Learn more about this select list of trees at www.utilitrees.com

Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Red Dragon’

Pinus heldreichii (syn. P. leucodermis)

Zone: 5 | Height: 6' | Spread: 8'

Zone: 5 | Height: 50' | Spread: 20'

Red Dragon Japanese Maple

Bosnian Pine

Shape: Weeping, compact
Foliage: Laceleaf, burgundy red
Fall Color: Scarlet red

Shape: Broadly pyramidal
Foliage: Dark green needles
Fruit: Cones, bluish purple
maturing to brown, 2-3"

Delicate, deeply dissected leaves emerge scarlet in spring and mature
to a rich burgundy shade. Even in late summer, its heat-resistant foliage is darker and more purplish red than that of Crimson Queen. An
eruption of scarlet red foliage flows along its gracefully cascading
branches in autumn. Vigorous and compact.

Reliable, highly adaptable landscape conifer with high tolerance
of heat, cold, drought and poor soils including those high in salt.
Columnar in youth, its symmetrical, narrow form and dense foliage
make it a good accent plant or visual screen when planted in rows
or groups. A native of higher elevations of the Balkan Peninsula and
southern Italy, it is also known as P. leucodermis.

New trees lead
to great trees
Eight fine trees are new for
2020-21. Which of these will
become great trees? Time will tell.
It takes many years to develop new
trees, plus a decade or more for our
customers to grow and sell our new
introductions into landscapes across
the continent. We urge you to
enhance your reputation as an
innovator and leader in your market
area by including some of our rising
stars in your production plans.
www.RoyalRaindrops.com

www.RedpointeMaple.com

www.EmeraldCityTulipTree.com
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Top - Snow Crystal™ Crabapple
Left to Right - Northern Sentinel™ Honeylocust,
Copper Rocket™ Paperbark Maple, Firehouse™ Sweetgum
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